The recent exchange on cartilage ultrastructure, the localisation of keratan sulphate (KS) therein and the influence of oxygen tension on both (Stockwell & Scott, 1997 ; Archer et al. 1997 ; Caterson, 1997) raised important issues which need clarification and extension. We wish to correct certain statements and to examine more rigorously principles which will establish a foundation for future discussion.
The controversy revolved around the idea that the positions and\or amounts of KS and chondroitin sulphates (CS) in cartilages, corneas and human intervertebral disc are determined by the availability of oxygen at the relevant points within the tissue. The biosynthesis from glucose of glucuronate, which comprises every alternate sugar residue in the CS polymer, needs oxygen whereas there is no comparable demand for oxygen in the biosynthesis of KS, in which there are no oxidised sugar units (Fig. 1) . It was therefore suggested that KS could stand in for CS where O # tensions were low. Staining with Alcian blue in critical electrolyte concentration (CEC) methodologies paralleled by biochemical analyses of cartilages, corneas and intervertebral discs supported this idea, as did metabolic experiments in organ cultures under various tensions of O # (Balduini et al. 1991 ; Scott et al. 1994 ; Stockwell & Scott, 1997) . However, antibody staining of possum cartilage did not fit this ' global pattern ', which was therefore called into question (Archer et al. 1996) .
Crucial to this discussion is the question, what is KS ? It was pointed out (Stockwell & Scott, 1997) in the Comment to the paper by Archer et al. (1996) that antibodies see only some of the KS structure. Chemical analyses showed that part of the KS molecule was missing from corneas in some species but present in corneas in other species. These differences were correlated with O # tensions in the tissues. Conversely, chemical analyses and Alcian blue staining might miss some KS. Thus definitions of KS can be either operational (i.e. we measure what we can measure) or conceptual, based on fundamental chemical and physical parameters. There has been a fairly general assumption that the 2 are synonymous, or at least overlapping to an important extent. We wish to point out that this is not necessarily so.
There are constant and variable aspects which define tissue KS. One constant is assumed in ultrastructural studies, i.e. that KS is attached to a protein, the nature of which may vary. A second constant is the repeating unit of the polymer backbone. KS (and CS) chains are based on a repeating disaccharide, lactose, on which 2 substituents, acetamido and sulphate ester groups are positioned ( Fig. 1 ) (Scott, 1992) . The number of disaccharide units is very variable, giving rise to a molecular mass range of 3-15 kDa in bovine corneal stroma (Anseth & Laurent, 1961) , and this range might be found to be increased in both directions using modern techniques. Acetamido groups are always present, in the same place (at the 2-deoxy-position in the glucose ring in the case of KS), but the sulphate ester amounts and positions are enormously variable.
There are 5 positions which are either sulphated or not sulphated in each chain disaccharide ; thus 2& or 32 disaccharides are possible (Scott, 1995) . Therefore, in a chain of 30 disaccharide units there would be 32$! possible structures, i.e. " 10%&. This is an unimaginably large figure. Taking molecular mass and endgroup variability into account it is clear that no one technique could accurately define the KS present in a particular tissue. Complete sequences could in principle provide a definition, but there might be a large number of such sequences or structures within the KS population, well beyond the capacity of current or envisaged methodologies.
What then can we do in practice ? The 2 approaches under discussion, using either antibodies or biochemical\ histochemical analyses start from quite different standpoints. Antibodies recognise epitopes comprising a small number (usually 2-7) disaccharide units, at least one of which is sulphated. This is one of an enormous number of similar structures. The others would not necessarily be recognised by the antibody, if they were there. A quantitative assay based on an antigenic structure would only be a guide to the total KS if the epitope were in constant ratio to all KS molecules. Likewise, a positive staining reaction based on an antibody is only a guide to total KS if all KS molecules carry the epitope. Practical problems such as ease of penetration of large antibody reagents into the tissue can complicate interpretation of negative results, but this is not an issue in this note.
The histochemical\biochemical analyses both depend on the same property, i.e. precipitability. KS molecules carrying a minimum number of charges (" 5) are precipitated by Alcian blue (i.e. they are stained) or cetylpyridinium, during biochemical isolation. Thus all KSs with a minimum molecular mass and number of charges are quantitatively recognised by these techniques. In principle, antibodies may see KS molecules which do not meet these criteria, but this is not necessarily so, since currently used antibodies often recognise highly sulphated KS epitopes. Tissue penetration by Alcian blue may be less of a problem than in the case of antibody stains. By manipulating the CEC at which Alcian blue stains or cetylpyridinium precipitates, different fractions of the KS can be demonstrated or recovered and this was demonstrated specifically for mouse and cow corneas (Scott & Bosworth, 1990 Fig. 1a or 1b are representative disaccharides from the KS series, 2 is representative of the CS series. There are no oxidised sugars in KS whereas glucuronate in CS is derived from glucose, requiring oxidation. KS disaccharides were usually written as in 1a and this caused the fundamental similarities between KS and CS (usually written as in 2) to be overlooked. When KS is represented by 1b, the similarity with the CS disaccharide becomes apparent, with a glucose ring glycosidically bonded β1-3 to a galactose ring. In fact both polymers are polylactoses (3) (Scott, 1992) , with sulphate ester and acetamido substituents attached in variable and constant patterns, respectively, along the polymers, and with the glucose residue in CS oxidised at the 6 position, outside the sugar ring. Taken in part from Fig. 2 of Scott (1995). levels of sulphation and the CEC at which the KS was precipitated by cetylpyridinium or stained by Alcian blue. They did not give the same answers. In fact the results demonstrated that KS molecules from similar tissues in different species (Scott & Bosworth, 1990) , and at different times in the same species (Scott et al. 1994) , differed very significantly. This conclusion provides a biological framework for the chemical domain proposals of Helmut Greiling and his group (Oeben et al. 1988 ).
An important component of this conclusion was the quantitative nature of the in vitro KS assays. This was based on spectrophotometric measurement of Alcian blue binding by polyanions using a sensitive and accurate technique that had been carefully researched and used by a number of workers in clinical laboratories for urinalysis to diagnose inborn errors (mucopolysaccharidoses), inter alia, as well as on tissue extracts. As written, the Addendum (Caterson, 1997) suggested that these assays were not quantitative, but this comment was not meant to apply to the in vitro biochemical analyses but rather to the tissue uptake of Alcian blue in stained sections. Although this latter provides a valid approach, using microspectrophotometry, capable of high spatial resolution and quantitative accuracy, it was nevertheless not the basis for the results under discussion.
The quantitative data obtained by the in vitro assays were quoted in the Addendum, but due to a transcription error the figures were not as given in the original paper and there is no doubt that the conclusion by Scott & Boswell (1990) , that ' mouse cornea contains no KS of the kind present in, for example, cow ', was soundly based.
This re-examination of published data, together with * Corresponding author.
associated discussions about the definition of KS leaves the original position of Stockwell and Scott concerning KS\CS ratios and their ultrastructural location essentially unchanged. Data from a large number of tissues from at least 12 species supported a correlation between oxygen tension in the tissue and the preponderance of KS. Although some data on possum cartilage may not entirely fit the ' global concept ', depending on the interpretation of the antibody stain, much more evidence than is on offer will be needed to upset the general picture so far built up. We do not expect that the situation in nature will be as complicated as the disaccharide permutation calculations and discussions would allow. Some molecules such as totally sulphated KS are unlikely to be present in any situation. It is more probable that domains of relatively constant structure, containing a number of disaccharides (Oeben et al. 1988) , will be found to be physiologically useful building blocks, incorporated into KS according to local tissue demands and programmes. The oversulphated KS domain that is resistant to keratanase 1 and found only in tissues with a limited oxygen supply (Scott & Bosworth, 1990 ; Scott et al. 1994 
